
To
 S

ta
rt THAI COD AND PRAWN FISH CAKE | £5.95 

with a sweet chilli sauce (gf)

SOUP OF THE DAY | £4.95 

TORPEDO KING PRAWNS | £5.95
with a sweet chilli sauce 

SPICY CHICKEN WINGS | £5.45
with a BBQ sauce

BREADED MUSHROOMS | £5.25
with a garlic mayo sauce (v) 

CHICKEN FILLETS | £5.45
with a BBQ dip

BRIE WEDGES | £5.45
with a cranberry sauce (v)

HALLOUMI FRIES | £5.95 
with a sweet chilli sauce (v)

ULTIMATE COMBO FOR TWO | £11.95
spicy chicken wings, breaded mushrooms, 
Brie wedges, onion rings, curly fries and 
garlic bread. 

ONION RINGS | £2.95

CHIPS | £2.95

GARLIC BREAD | £3.25

CURLY FRIES | £3.25

SIDE SALAD | £1.95

GRILLED MUSHROOMS | £2.95

PEPPER SAUCE | £2.95

DIANE SAUCE | £2.95

Si
de

s

M
ai

n 
M

ea
ls LIVER AND BACON CASSEROLE |  £9.45

served with mash and peas

STEAK AND ALE PIE | £10.45
 served with chips or mash, vegetables and gravy

LASAGNE | £9.95
served with garlic bread or chips and salad 

CHICKEN IN PEPPERCORN SAUCE 
served with chips or mash and peas 

MUSHROOM STROGANOFF | £9.45
served with rice (v) 

SPINACH AND MUSHROOM LASAGNE | £10.95
served with chips and garlic bread and salad (v)

CHILLI CON CARNE | £9.45
served with rice and garlic bread 

BEER BATTERED COD FILLET | £10.95
served with chips, mushy peas or garden peas (gfa) 

WHOLETAIL SCAMPI | £10.95
served with chips, mushy peas or garden peas

Fr
om

 T
he

 G
ril

l LENTIL AND MIXED SEED BURGER | £9.25
served with chips (ve) (gfa) 

CHEESE AND BACON BURGER | £8.95
with chips and coleslaw

8OZ* GAMMON STEAK | £12.95
served with a fried egg, chips and peas (gfa) 

8OZ* FILLET STEAK | £19.95

8OZ* SIRLOIN STEAK | £18.95

10OZ* RUMP STEAK | £18.95

Steaks are all cooked to your preference, served 
with 1/2 tomato, mushrooms, onion rings, chips 
and peas. 
*Approximate weight before cooking 

Ask your server for today’s specials and dessert options. 
Please advise your server of and allergies prior to ordering. 

 
(Ve) vegan (v) vegetation (gfa) gluten free available (gf) gluten free 




